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Vol. XXVI, Issue 4
RWC faculty disagree on
whether students should
receive a failing grade' .
Two Almeida students
nabbed by Bristol Police
Two RWC students have been
arrested and charged with breaking
into a greenhouse in Bristol early in
the morning on Oct 17.
The incident is the second offense
against the town of Bristol involv.
ing RWC students since school
began in September.
Edward B Siomioislti and Mark A
LobeD were arraigned Monday in
Warren District Court on charges
of brealting and entering. They
were released by Judge Vincent A
Ragosta on personal recognizance.
The felony case will be referred to
Superior Court and a control date
has been set for Dec 5.
Both 21 year-<llds were residents
of the Almeida Court apartment
complex, although both natives of
New Jersey. King's llI'eenhouse
where the incident occurred is also
located on Bay View Ave.
Slominislti and LobeD were stop-
ped while each were carrying a
plant from the greenhouse at about
I:30 am on Friday, according to the
police.
They were nOl arrested at that
lime, police said, as Ihe students
said they had found the plants in
the driveway, but patrolmen look
their names.
The florist opened up on Friday
morning and discovered that the
shop had been broken into and thaI
someone had apparently entered by
smashing a large glass window on a
side door, police said.
The two students were arrested
Monday at the Almeida apart·
ments, police said. ,
ance." Faculty are divided over how an F
The admissions office believcs affects a student's motivation.
they are acceptiDa a beaer caliber Some believe an 'F' is too severe a
of students than in past years. "We penalty and would discourage moti
don't want people who aren't motivation. Others argue that
qualified. n Nalette said, "and on strieter standards would encouraae
the average I think we are success· students to do better.
rut in weeding them our. The Some faculty members tried to
faculty I have talked to have found Isolve the problem by suggesting
the students coming in h.ave better Nes for freshmen and Fs for major
skills to handle college level work. U and minor courses.
Dr Topf raised an opposing those who favor an NC llI'~e say
viewpoint. "The basic question is tbat it fefleclS only positive
whether to raise or not to raise acbeivement. They alos oppose an
standards. The open admissions OF' grade, believing it would
policy has its good and bad points. discourage students enough to
A high proportion of students are cause them to transfer and increase
comiDa our of high school unpre- retention.
pared to handle coDege work. Often Proponents of the 'F' llI'ade
it's not the students' fault. The believe that a PRe which includes
quality of high school education an NC is not an accurate rrflection
, bili' Ithas been widely criticized lately." of the student sa ue5. •
RWCgives these students a "waters d.own the. cumulative
breathina apoacc ofa year Ortwo to average s. meaning. Those
improve. "Even an NC is-a thock to oposing the NC also stated that
them" Topf said "but an many students will ask for an NC
, , . lead f '0'
'F'would discourage them from ans 0 a .
continuinl further'" ..A problem in ckterminiD& a
"In traditional tenIII,~ ....... poIky."SlIi4 Dr Topf, ''iI
...................... tIlM
nationaUy seDlor high school level philosophy on whot an F
work. have not serious defect and indicates. His it a punishment for
need no adjustment period to failure to complete a
college life,"ToPf said. certain amount of work in a specifIC
"I don'ttbink grading at IlWC is time'O Does It pellllIize a student
a jok.... Topf empbulzed."some lObo Is hooalIy trying? "Most
believe that because an NC does DOl teadIen try to p1lde objectively,"
affect a student's PRC. he is aettin. said Topf.
an unfair advantage. I think that is In my own expcrieIIce, students do
balanced by our probation and not fail a course because of a IIlck
maximum time policies. A weak of intelligence,"Topf said. "They
student can be put on probation or most often drop out because of
not be allowed to continue. Also, a laziness. II
student must complete his degree "In the 60s there was a movement
work iB a maximum of six years. to abolish aU llI'ades," Topf said,
Thret or four NCs makes that 'Grades were seen as a capitalist
impossible. "' technique to categorize students. II
-
As the semester draws to a clOIe,
one thiDa RWC students will DOl
have to worry about is fluolrina a
COW"!C. It is the poliey of RWC
facuJty to Jive no credit for a COW"!C
instead of an 'F'
The q"..tion of whether br not to
Jive 'F'llI'ades COmes up every three
of four years. Last year an
informal survey was conducted by
the Academic Status Committee
and the results were recently
announced by Dr. Melvyn Topf,
of the committee.
Although the NC llI'ade has been
retained, the survey thowed that
RWC faculty have quite a wide
range of opinion on the lQpic.
Many wrOte that the no credit or
NC llI'ade destroyed the credibility
of the college. The majority,
however, thought that an 'F'would
handicap f....hmen.
"Ulliformly, it was the opinion of
the faculty that giv ing the nature of
RWC and its open admission
policy, incoming students are nOl
adept enough to handle coDege
work. an up' would hamper
6....... II) !Illlt Ihey -.JdD't be
able to recover," Top! said.
uPeople assUm1 that wenave an
.... aclmjgjons policy and we
don't. We haven't had one for
several years," said Barbara Nalet-
te of the Admissions Office.
Students who have a B or beaet
in courses applying to their major
an accepted at RWC, even though
they may be overal C students.
"Many students bloom late but
have a lot of potential and are
recommended by their ,wdaoce
counselors," said Mike Diffily of
Admissions. "These stUdents are
admitted on academic probation or
some type of conditional accept·
..'
QUILL
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-Senate News
•
RWC Student
Senate revises
• •constltutlon
The Student Senate has made
some minor changes in the Senate
constitution which must be ap-
proved by the student body in a
SeneraJ election.
One of the chans.. in the
constitution involved the voting
process itself. Previously, Article 4.
Section I Slated that an election had
to be announced two weeks in
advance and that 20 percent of the
general campus has to vote in favor
of the chans...
The passase has been revised to
read that the rewritten constitution
passes if two-thirds of the total vote
are in favor of the new document.
Student Senate Pr..ident Ray
Tedesco denied that the reduction
in voters needed to pass a decision
was due to student apathy. "That
many voters weren't necessary•• f he
said. "Those who are interested will
vote and that's all we need. H
Article 2. Section 3 concerm a
chanse in the Student Senator's
academic statlls. Previously. a sen-
ator could not be on academic or
disciplinary probation. It was dis-
covered, however. that a student
could be below a 2.0 cumulative
average and still nOl be on academic
probation.
The sentence has been rewritten
so that it now states that three
months prior to elections a student
senator or candidate for the senate
must not be 00 probation and must.
not have a cumulative point averaae .
below 2.0.
Are Sood srad.. necessary for a
senator to perform effectively?
"Being a senator is a leadership
position." Tedesco said. "We have
to set standatds somewhere. In this
place a 2.0 averase is not that hard
to come by!'
"Priorities come first," Tedesco
siad. "Bad srades are an indication
that the student is spendins too
much time on the Senate. 1t's not
good for the student and it's not
Sood for the Senate."
The last two items are clarifica·
tions in the constitution. They are
procedures already in effect that
have been made bindins by beins
added to the document.
Article 2. Section 6 slates that the
Senate shall approve all budSet
requests after they have been
approved by the budSet committee.
Article 3, Section I forces the
Executive Board of the Senate to
meet once a week. which it already
does.
Senate is industrious
By Sludenl Senate Secrelary Kimberly Tinkbam Library Hours
Off-Campus Students
•
watch for posted changes for holidays
and exam periods
8 am- 12 midnight
8am-4:30pm
1pm-5:()()pm
2:30 pm-midnight
Monday- Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
N~--------- _
IDD~S~--------- _
PfiONE------------- _
If you would like us to have your current
off-campus address and telephone number fill in
the form below and return it to the Dean of
Students office in tower-A. This will enable us to
be in touch with you in case of an emergency or
an opportunity of employment, etc.
Physical plant ..as at a senate
meetins to discuss the physical care
and maintoence of the college.
1be senate has sponsored already
existinS clubs in their endevors.
1be American Society of Civil
Engineers bas recieved partial
fundinS to send S of its members to
the regional confrence in
Hollywood Florida. The senate
replaced a misused sail for the
saiJins club.
The Senate has also been busy
with, Fr..hmen eleetions. a Blood
Drive, of the Sl8dI.a
Seule CXIldlitution ad By IaWl.
1be senate has also funded an
airconditioner for the Quill's
Typesettins machine. And paid for
a ripped lIas which will be
presented to the Preservation
Society of Bristol october 27.
From this issue on in the Qui1I there
will be a Senate Comer keepins the.
Students informed of all that the
Senate is doinS. All senate
meetinss are open to the student
body. The meetinss are on
Tuesday nishts at S;30 in the Senate
office in the student centerbuildins.
For any further information,
complaints, or questions p..... call
the senate office at 2S3-23S2.
In the last issue of the Quill the various new committees are the
RWC Student Senate was described gym committee with Monica
as a pathetic and unproductive Letourneau. the Building and
But in tbe tuesday night meetings Grounds committee. with Laurie
from September 9 to now the senate Campbell. Brian Dunn. Ray Perry
has manased to accomptish a lot. and Bob Delsandro. Two previous
to start off there has been a rider committees which are particularly
board set up in front of the senate aaive this year are the Parkins
office for those people needins a Committee chaired by Scott Bauer
ride to or from anywhere. Another and the CirricuJum committee ,
accomptishment of the senate is the reprsented by Jeff Tucker.
new Dormitory committee which is 1n the past weeks three
chaired by Wally Ramos. This administrators have been invited to
committee will handle all dormitory speak at the Senate meetinss.
sripe<. William Rizzini. CoIIqe Presideot
Vice-president Robert DeIIandro ctiscI...... ...., llIiI$ with the
and senator Jeff Tucker are in the Senate. 1be bui1dins of a new
process of developins positive dormitory on campus due to the
pobtic relations with the town of HUDloan that the collese recieved.
Bristol. President Ray Tedesco The SlaB" of settina the Gym
has made appointments of at least facility built on campus, and the
one senator to each of the Ad-Hoc buildins of Architectureal buildinss
committees of the collese. A list of to further the accreditation of the
these appointments will be in the Architectural prosrarn at RWC.
next issue of the Quill. Bart Schiavo, Resistrar of RWC
There have been quite a few new came to a senate meeting to discuss
clubs and committees which have the problems of resistration. Mr
been chartered and budieted by the Schiavo proposed a lessinins of the
senate. The Women's Volleyball preregistration fee, and an
club is now a senate responsiblity. increasina in preregistration time.
The Film Society Club, and Dinins He also discussed the possibitit.. of
club are two others. A christen schedulins classes at a later time
based club charter is being and the hiring of more instructors.
considered by the senate. The Mr William Knot Director of the
Open Division speaks out on
frustrations as well as praising
By L.J. MeJ'eeou
There are rumblins beinSS heard
these days from the Open Division
section of RWC and a decision was
made to fmd out the opinions of
some of these students. The ques-
tion was:
Whor do you lik. or dislike aoout
R we and wlult improl/el1Wnts
would you nuJk~?
One answer I particularly liked
was ... tike the younS ladi.... and
then in 100kinS at your reporter the
speaker amended the answer to
"and I like the older ladi.. tool"
He went on to say "I Uke RWe, it
is Sood academically and most of
the teachers are excellent.
The one thins that. find fault with
are the computers. there just aren't
enoush to So arouns. This field is
overnowiOI and there is no way
everyone can have sufficient time to
work on the machin... URI has
plenty of machin.. but it tak.. time
and money to set over there and
this shouldn't be necessary. tI
Another student in the nisht
classes enjoys the small classes, the
excellent teachers, and the way he is
ueated by his fellow studOl\ls. The
one thins that annoyshim is the fact
that the bookstore is not opeo at
nisht. He'd tike to see it open at
least one nisht a because he works
days and he had no way to buy
books or suppti.. at nishl.
Most of the Open Division
students expressed surprise and
detisht with thm exeeptance by tob
resular students and spoke with
much praise for them. In speakins
with one of the woman students.
she remarked that she enjoyed
blendini in and beins accepted for
what she did in class and nothins
more.
"1be only real way to understand
the youns people of today is to tive
in their world and experience some
of their frustrations, tike cancdled
classes and inadeqUate teachers.
Then and only then can you
understand why they rebel at tim...
or why apathy sets in when thinss
aren't taken care of by the collese
faculty and their slaff. This is a
Sood collese. I tike it a1ot," she said
as she made a dash for her next
class.
The consensus by this reporter is
that the students of Open Division
are well pleased and enjoy classes at
RWC, but are not blind to the
inadequacies they see and are not
afraid to ~peak up about them.
Peer Counseling
For someone to talk to In confidence about
anything at anytime. We are a group of trained
helpers uoo. the supervision of the counsel-
Ing center. •
Our names. contact places:
Cheryl Anderson Unit 12, rm 1214 255-3228
Diane Bernard 36 Third St., Warren 245-2086
Venessa Brown Unit 5, rm 516 255-3371
Ronita Holmes 36 Third St., Warren 245-2086
sally Marx Third floor, rm 316 255-3405
Chris McCarty 62 Education Ln. 683-1714
Portsmouth
Kevin "Monty" Montgomery rm0204 255-3227
Lisa "Rizzo" Rizoli Unit 12, rm 1212 255-3471
Marcia Shapiro Almeida, Apt. 326 253-6086
" you ha.,e trouble reachIng us at the abo.,e
numbers, lea.,e a mesHge .t the Counseling
center - 255-2223, dorm 1, tower d.
A student would be more likely to
return to RWC rather than lose that
inveslD1ent. Inflation has changed
that and the $200 has become
merely incomvenient.
"Students will pay tbe $2$ fee
whether or not they intend to return
to RWC for the next semester.
, rqistere
Last semester, students went to
the registrar to lind out whal
courses were available before pay-
ing the Bursar the pre-registration
fee. That system will be continued.
leThe goal is to make registration
as cheap, convenient and efficient
as possible," Schiavo said.
Network is a group of students
and faculty whose goal is Uto
improve the quality of life on
campus."
According to WatsOn, the group
is open to all students. There is
emphasis currently on women's
issues because that is where the
group feels Ihere id mosl need_ She
describes Network as intending to
··liberaliz.e things" at RWC.
Watson was a psychology major at
RWC. She bas an associates degree
in nursing from Rhode Island
Junior College and is a registered
nurse.
t?f?Jln~~
peer counseling, a women s rap
group, and Network. She describes
peer counselors as Ola very sensitive,
committed group of students." She
would like to see the group beuer
known on campus and more widely
used.
There may be openings available
for more peer counselors for the
second semester. She is encourqing
males 10 apply as there is oDiy one
. male COUDIdor,
The women's rap aroup has no
connection with Network.. The
group is composed of women who
meet to discuss problems and
issues.
Nomination Papers Must Be
Submitted By Tues., Nov. 4
At Noon To Be Considered
QUILl.
pre.register, then Schiavo can start through the computer on Jan 1$
arranging class scbedules in May and crosschecked at the Bursar's
rather than August for the fall office. Students who have not paid
semester. I the total tuition will have five days
to clear up their aUalfS or else tbey
will have to take the tuck of the
draw at in-person registfation.
With the new system, students
should know what sections are open
or closed by late December rather
than finding our a few days before
in~person registration.
Previously, students would pay
the Bursar's office the pre-registra-
tion fee. The fonns would be
processed and students would find
out that they were closed out of
classes even though they had pre-
The registration packets will be
distributed before Thanksgiving va-
cation. Advisement week will take
place when students return. Stud.
ents will be able to pre-register unitl
they go home for Christmas vaca-
tion. '"Once they go home, I don't
thing i" s likely that anyone will
want to come back to register,"
Schiavo said.
The $2$ fee will hold a student's
sear up to '6 point. The full amount
of tuition will be due in mid-Jan~
uary. Regisuation forms will be run
.
Previously, Watson has worked
with middle-age people and with
psychotics at Butler Hospital in
Providence.
A former psychiatric nurse,
Watson is now interested in getting
away from medical treatment. She
wants to work with people who are
line and functioning although they
have problems.
She is looking forward to working
in a positive atmosphere where
improvcmerr( is possible; not under
conditions where medicine is given '
every hour to keep the patient
quiet. .
At RWC, Watson is envolved in
COME ON IN &GET IN VOL VED
Allln'terested Applicants Must
Fill Out A Nomination Paper
With 25 Student Signatures
Which Can Be Obtained In The
Senate Office
that's left up to !be Registrar,"
Schiavo said.
The purpose of reducing the
pre-registration fee to $2$ or $$() is
to encourage all students to pre-rCl~
isler. lOI understand that it's diffi-
cult to get together $200 at the end
of the semester right before Cbrist-
mas," Schiavo said.
The $200 fee served no purpuse
other than to hold a student's
placed at tbe college. Originally, it
was one-fifth of the tuition and so
represented a major commitment.
Although, I'm sure that ninety
percent will return," Schiavo add-
ed.
If lOll percent of 'he students
FRESHMAN & JUNIOR
CLASS OFFICERS'
ELECTIONS
Mon, Nov. 17 & Tues, Nov. 18
In The Student Union
!! ATTENTION n
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Nola Watson, a 1976 graduate of
RWC, has returned to the college to
counsel students.
Sbe is participating in an intern-
ship with Helene Lieb of the
Counseling Office, working toward
ber Master of Social Work degree
in conjuetion with Rhode Island
College.
Watson began her lield experience
al RWC in September and will Slay
until May.
She chose RWC as !be place to do
ber graduate work because sbe
wants to get involved with younger
people and expand tbe situations
she has been exposed to.
Graduate
returns to
counsel
students
CLASS OFFICER POSITIONS:
PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT
New pre-registration should solve cour~ehassles
"".........
The urcsome proc:aS 01 pre-....-
i5trariOR Ibis December may be !be
solution 10 RWC's perennial prob-
lem of overcrowded classes.
The Registrar's office believes
that lowering the pre-registration
fee from $200 10 approximately $2$
will solve the hassle of in-person
registration and the last~minute
fumbling of schedules because of
closed classes.
Registrar Bart ~hiavo has dis-
cussed the change witb Academic
Dean Aldrich who approved the
plan in concept. Schiavo will raise
tbe issue at a PAC meeting and
should have clearance by nex'
week. "It"s pretty much a decision
...
...Letters To The·Editor...
Flag episode still an issue
BAG
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Klmwly TlnkMm
Cln:ulatlon Menager
Ray Pwry
Circulation Staff
Ann Blodg«
Paule AIIIIIMJe
PRODUCTION
BUl1ne11 Manager
,cetlly Cleric
To my knowled&e these thiDIs are
sti1I put in the Snack Bar mailboxes
u they II_YI have been. However,
they are not delivered door to door
for the on-<;ampw students.
They are infonnative notices
printed up for the beneftt of all
awe studeDts. It ....... only ri&bt
that all IIUdctus receive them.
Iipled: Pony Dept essed
offCDdcrs for ICltinlICOt free nor
sbouId the Student Senate have to
pay for the replaccment of a tom
l1q. Recopition should 10 to the
many students here on the campuis
who 10 out of their way to be aood
neiahbors to the town of Bristol.
The Student Life OrrlCC would do
well to put the more effective
clilciplioary I)'Item into action with
this .... and in doina 10 miaht j ...t
break the back of apathy amoDl tbe
students. Lay the tUme on the
offenders. name them. 10 that the
rest of the students and the IOWtM-
people of Bristol will know who
care. In doing this they will know
that the offenders are only a small
ponion of anotherwise fmc student
bdy.
Lois McKeever
2nd Yr. Open DivisiOll Studeut
lIerIc t...uzon
Kimberly Tlnkhem
REPORTERS
Bob Crowell
.Je_ Hennetlel"
ADVERTISING '
A~lllng Meneger
en. COnti
A~lling Repilllnlatl_
J_LDng
lMry Beck
Apathy ....... to be the rule at
awe from the very top ee:helon to
the student body illC1f.
In the recent .... of the stolen
flap the Student Life Officc under
the auidance of Dean Hukell could
have made a stona move towards
breakina in the apathy by havina
the Student Board judie their
peen. This is our Ilaa. a symbol of
our country. we've had. mouth
barbs thrown at ... from other
countries that we've done IlOtIlina
about it.
Now lOme students are stealinl
f1ap and lOins unpunisbed. I
raent the flet that by this ... the
whole of awc students are put in
the same eatqOtY. Ninty per cent
of the students are ftne law-abidinl
YOUOI people. aecopitiOll should
not be liven to the flaistealinl,
Don't blame us
Reprinted/rom Providence Journal
cause of every problem of vandal- that never made the papers. Harass-
ism that occurs. ment of students by local people
Time after time, when something never makes the Dews either.
happens in Bristol. the immediate We donate time, mODey and a
blame lOCI to .... tbe students. No sholarship to Bristol. We have
mention is made of the aood we do offered more scholarships. but that
the community. such u our annual sti1I doesn't seem to satisgy, not to
clean UP. and money donated by mention the b...iness we llive Bris-
the college to the town. It's simple tol.
to blame the college students in- As for the school buying the
stead of the Bristol pubHc school aparttDent complex and Bristol
students. Iosina approxima1ely S66,000 in
Last semester our howing direc- taxes. the money students pour into
tors were shot at with a SB gUD the community more than compcu.·
wbik they Ito9CI 011 their baIconJ. lata for that ..... over the IdIaol
IIriIIol tidI - bebind dial. but ,... Vera S.1!iJinaer
EDITORS
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To the Editor:
As a RWe seairo, Hvina at the
Almeida Coun Apartments Com-
plex. I'm tired. u many of my
fellow students are. of being
blamed for everything that 1I0C1
wrODll in Bristol
On Sept 29. an article concerning
awc's purcltase of the Almeida
Court Apartment complex appear-
ed in the Providencc JOIU7lllI. The
article emphasized c;omplaints by
neighbors about potattlaJ vandal-
ism because of the purchase. I
admit. we may not be the quic:cat in
IIriIIoI. bul we are c:crtaiDIy DOt the
To the Editor:
The letter by Ms EIeuor Lowe in
the October ninlb iuue of the QuiD
l'm sure expresses the fcdinp of
many of the students 011 the
awe campus. The town of Bristol
sbouId be up in 0I1IlS and the
co1JeF sbouId have done _bini
in the·_y of clilcipliDe with the
studcnu involved.
FU'St lets look at the same issue of
the QuiD. On paae three. Dean
Karen Haskell, of the Student Life
Offtce. ta1ks about a more effective
clilciplinary system at awc. Now
look at paae two of that same iuue.
you will ICC the raipatiOll of
Stacey Wall because of the ~het·
ic Student Senate and in ...;.mer on
that same _ we rad that the
student elec:tioDs were marred by a
disappointina voter response.
Stuck On Yourself
RWC students are drowning in gobs of gooey
marshmallow fluff. It's sweet and it's sickening.
Thick syrupy swirls blind the eyes and stop up
ears like white wads of cotton. Sticky smears seal ,
lips as effectively as adhesive tape. Students are like
marshmallow snowmen stumbling around in one
direction.
The goal is to make it to graduation and have as
good a time as possible getting there. Going to
classes and drinking beer are not the sum total of
college, living, but most RWC students are
dedicated to making a career of it.
Not everyone here is committed to involvement,
but maybe ev~ryone should be. The few who are
active in bettering RWC and stick up for students'
rights are each doing the work of ten people and
hail<lling it successfully. Maybe if they just gave up
and let things fall to pieces students would sit up
and take a look at the shambles.
More likely tl!ey would mumble a few complaints
into their mugs of Busch and Lite and go on
drinking in the Rat.
Complaints are as common as beerdrinkers at
RWC. Complaints about required classes, boring
instructors. bus schedules, library hours, pool
hours, security, entertainment, and crowded dorms
fly back and forth among friends.
Friends are not the ones to complain to. Voice
your concerns to the Student Senate and the
administration.
Give the Student Senate something to do.
President Ray Tedesco stated that the Senate is not
..An investigating team. Our job is not to hunt out
problems, but to handle complaints the students
bring to us." To the Editor.
"Ideally, every RWC student should go to at There seems to be aflaw in the new
least one Senate meeting to ClOd out about the D d OO-<:atDp... mailing system. Wbere-
problems confronting the college. At each weekly epresse u pcrsooal mail &CIS ddivered to
meeting an administrator will be present to discuss about no :..::~~ mail doesn't act
his particular area. " del' The mail I'm speakio. of involves
Although Tedesco denies that the Student Senite, mal IVery such thiDIs u INf..........., Quills,
is apathetic, the body has a distinctly depressed air_ \etten "To the Studeot Body." Rat
Everything is "out of our hands", according to the advertisements, mtertainmatt in-
formation. and other mjscd"neousSenate president. -x:es.
"We can't do anything about the recreationalh_--- _
facility, the financing needs to be found. We can't, QUIL~ STAFF 1980/81 -
do anything about a banking system on campus _ I ...
because none of the banks are interested," Tedesco
said. "Our main job is to fund the clubs."
There is nothing wrong with funding clubs, but
there is something drastically wrong with an "I
can't" attitude. It's an attitude that's tupical of
RWC students, in fact the whole nation. We have
the feeling that the odds against us are unbeatable,
so we refuse to try and change things.
This is an election year and opinions should be.
causing fist fights. Draft registration, ERA, and the
anti-abortion amendment are national issues that
shoUld be of particular concern to college students,
but there are no demonstrations or rallies at RWC.
Locally, the town of Bristol insults us, blaming
students for ev ery vandalism that occurs. Very few
at RWC seem to be bothered by being badmouth-
ed.
Riots or violence don't solve anything. Angry
stuaent moOs ana screammg protestors throwing
bombs aren't necessary. If everyone takes a little
interest and a little positive ac\ion, then progress.
can be accomplished.
We can pull ourselves out of the stagnating
suffocation of marshmallow fluff.
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r--------------------------------------------·IVOTE FOR Check off your choice for president. Vote for 0 JIMMY 0 JOHN I
I YOUR CHOICE one of the three popular candidates or write in CARTER ANDERSON Iyour own choice. Whether male or female, II FOR Communist, roller skater or disco-dancer, pick 0 RONALD '0 OTHER II PRESIDENT the person you thin~ is most qualified to run REAGAN _I the country. IL ~
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Multifarious
The 'Burial •
By James Hennefe/d
Laugh poor fool, laugh
If It hurts too much, you're not laughing hard enough
Laugh poorfool, laugh
GIggle~ cackle~ your fe.s
Once the grin fades, there can only be teers
Qy poor fool. CIY
Hold your head In your arms
AwtI!f from the world and try
A91_ the psin and the hann
Qy poor fOOl, ay
2 Short Untitled Poems
By John Hirchak
Through a grey white fog
I stepped on
I walked on
I found no end or beginning.
lying peacefully, pretending 10 be
dead. My wife was crying hysteri-
cally in my motber's arm, My
mother meanwhile probalbly knew
I was alive, and my wife was
pushing ber away from me. Dr.
Van trop closed the coffin, he made
it look as though he wu doing it to
spare Cymba1ine the pain of seeing
me dead. When the lid was shut, I
was in total darkness, no different
than the darkness I see now.
The world "as silent, things "uited
down when my body was no longer
exposed. From inside the airtight
casket I could bear people talking,
but notlou41y enouib to make out
the words. I didn't suffocate due to
an air tank located at the fOOl of my
coffin, giviDg me air for five hour.
I didn't I,Itink I would need it that
long.
The trickiest pan of the caper was
10 switch my cofrm with another
one. This other one would take the
p1a.ce of the coffllD I was in and go
to the cemetary 10 be buried. The
coffui I was in would be transferred
from the berse to a van where it
would be taken to Dr. Morty Van
Trop's house'in ,New Jersey. A
pretty clever plan, all thought up by
Cymbaline.
I first noticed something wrong in
the horse when I tried to open my
e<;>ffm to get a breath of fresh air.
The air inside the coffm was
burning bot. I couldn't open the
cofrm, it wu locked. I didn't make
a noise because I thought the casket
was locked accidently, My casket
was covered by a blanket and under
And so now I wait for my air tank
to run out. I am Dot mad at
Cymbaline, in fact I still love her. I
will always love her. I even love
Morty. God accept me in heaven
please. 'j love everybody.
ft's getting hard to breathe - 1
should be dead soon.
saint of RlNo!ution
Deliverer of truth
Rumer of doom
Ll1a'd Klng flying.
Long haired man
Singing sloppy tones
Life of wild leaders
Doors open up.
Tl'EllI9IAd many songs
Sung to morning time
Hours _ 80 many
t.W1y without ftlyms.
Question ask e;eryone
Innocent d8IIr Jim
In flK:l of fiction
DtI8lh Is unavoidable.
HCymbe honey!" I shouted.
"I'm bere."
uCymbaline honey, ca. you
please open this lock." I said in a
high voice.
HI don't think so, you my dear
Jimmy are dead." She said blandly.
As if all sbe was doing was stating a
mere fact.
I kicked, clawed and scratched at
the coffm, my bands bled, I
the subsititute coffm. screamed so much I caucl1ed up
When we COl 10 the graveyard the' blood. Soon it be apparent that
pbony coffm was taken out and there was nothing tbat I could do. I
broughl 10 the gravesite. Dr. Van accepted deatb. I was not even
Trop drove the bearse to an end of angry at Cymbaline. Not even after
the graveyard that was empty and I heard her tell Morty tbat sbe loved
out of sight of NY funeral. My him for years. I felt hun not
coffin was quickly tr~ferred inlo scared. '
Morty's van. Once we arrived at Morty's house
In the van I pounded on the sid e in New Jersey Cymbaline and
of the coffin. I beard Morty's Morty transferr~ my casket to a
voice, "Jimmy, Cym~bu the doIy and wbeeled me into Morty's
key 10 your coffm. Sbe's at the back yard where there was a
funeral, You'll have to wait about pre-dug ditcb.
an bour for her." He said. There It was then I realized that I bad
was nothing I could do. I bad to Splil the wood under the lock in my
wait. coffin. Suddenly, with a big burst
As I was waiting I figured that of energy I sat up forcin& the top
Cymba1ine and morty were going to pan of the coffm open. Cymbaline
kill me. The hour passed by screamed and forced the lid back
slowing, I spenl most of tbe hoping down and sat on it, _ling me
that C>:"'ba1ine still loved me and form opening it again. Then Morty
was gomg to rescue me from this hammered nails inoo my coffm
nusery. keeping it perminently shut.
He then draued my coffm into
the pre-<lug grave.
"Any last words before we bury
you? Morty asked.
"Cymbalinel I loved youll" I
shouted.
"Oh go ahead and bury him
Morty," Cymbaline said withdis-
gust.
I heard Cymbaline board the van.
When she was on board Morty
started tbe van. We were off to
Marty's house in Montclair. New
Jersey.
. '.
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name my cye caught a glimpse of
Sid's gift foluntaln. Thus, did I
come up with the name Sidney
Fountain.
The funeral service was the most
difficult pan of tbe operation. My
-body was going 10 be openly
displayed for the wake. My mOlher
and a few people from my family
were at the wake. My two sisters
were not there, as well as most of
my friends. I was really bun that
people did not come to see me.
How beautiful it wu:I waswearina
an elegant bla<:k tuxedo witha silk
collar. Cymbaline styled by hair, as
well as rented the tux. My casket is
was a dalk oak wood arain. The
padding in the coffm was a soft
blue CUShioning, really
comfonable. Cymbaline gave me a
back-rub bolore I went in the
coffm. That, was done because a
person can get pretty stiff from
lying in a coffin for a long time.
It was planned that I would only
bave to be openly displayed for
about five minutes. We were going .
to do this by having Cymbaline .
cry hysterical in front of my body,
Dr Van Trop would also be there
and he would c.Jose my coffin.
It was bard for IJlC to not move
during the wake, I praticed doing it.
The trick is to keep the lungs filled
with air. And keep the sromach in
one position, taking slow shan
breath without moving the chest. I
earned to do .that· from weeks of
training myself how to breathe.
This plan w~ wQrking fine. I was
only exposed chest-up. Once in a
while my fOot would cramp. I was
able to tightet1 my muscles and flex
them in order ui relieve the aamps.
When my !'loiher walded up 10 my
offin I was scar¢ she might be able
to tell I was nOt dead. I thought she
was able 10 tell. .1 don't know why,
I fell she was onto our plan. She
looked OVCl; me Cautiously, I felt as
though I w';" melting. My eyes
were open a slitot. I could see the
penetrating.fire in her eyes, I fell as
tbough she"was probing me. I saw
the ma.n: f'rom the insurance
company loQk;ng on suspiciously.
My mother lifted ber band and set
it in motion, toward my face.
Normally a-person would inbyale at
that point, 'and hold the air deep in
the lunas. a' safley valve, one I was
without. I couldn't breathe deeply,
if i did-my.stomach would move.
My_ 'stomacb bun, I tried to
preven(my..body from shaking. I
felt Iter tiand on my f_. The skin
ofa (;OFJ*is.cold and rubbery, sbe
{e1t m)' !lOt twealy skin. I prayed.
For some'r~ my prayers Were
answerejt:. UiIIiI this day I'll never
uncleriland.:why my mother didn't
blowthe whJ,stle on our sbarade.
Maybe 'she understood I didn'l
wan.! 10 do. tillS. No, her son would
not brea~.tbe.law. It was bis evil
wife Cymbalin~'s fault. Or maybe
my mother loved-me so dearly that
the relief of me being alive out-·: - .: :'. '-
weiabted the monstrocity of incon-
sideration in my actions. . .
When Cy'lnbaline saw I!'Y
mother's hand on my face she went
into her well planned routine. She
screamed
an ear p!eteing screec!t thaI rallied e
everybody'.s eardrum. I bad 10 fiiltt
to prevent myself from winCing._
CymbeIin<..dived into tbe arms or'
my notber huainl her tightly,
while puIIina her from the coffm, I
felt my teCth rallle. There I wu
My wife Cymbaline, thought that
it would be a good idea to ask my
close friend and personal physician
Many Van Trap to write OUI a
deatb certificate, as well as falsifing
an autopsy and all the other
vcifications a doctor must panake
inorder to declare one legally dead.
We offered him
forty five-thousand dollars, a pretty
impressive figure to let for doing
something that they you in medical
school Of course, be agreed.
I payed a sizable fee to my lawyer
to get my name changed very
quietJy'uoder raps'. It 'has a well
thought out plan.
The first step was to claim my
death. Dr. Van Trop did that with
no problem. He contacted the
police, he showed tbem a different
body and volunteered to do the
aulOpsy himself. He was given tbe
autopsy , being qualified in that
field of medicine.
TGhe next step was to contact the
insurance company. They sent an
Examiner who a~tually wanted to
see my dead body. He ended up
settleing for a doctors signature,
and a look at the coffin. It's
amazina bow mucb people trust
doctors,
After the examiner came to my
bouse, my wife didn'T HEAR
ANYTHING FROM THE
INSURANCE COMPANY UNTIL
SHE CONTACTED THEM. ThaI
wasaImOSl a month after my death.
They told her tbat the body would
have to be confirmed dead by sight
by an inspector. Sbe invited the
inspector to the wake, where 1 W8$
to 'play dead'
I was living in a cabin in the
sno-covered mountains ofColorado
Far enouah away from my bouse in
Staten Island, New York. My name
was cIwtaed from Jimmy Barron 10
Sidney fountain . The name was
derived from a small statue that was
once given to me. The statue is of a
boy urinating. He urinates water
that is attained from a hose that is
attaehed from his back to the faucet
of a sink.
It so happens the penoD who pve
me this founlian wu named
Sidney. WbiIetryina to dream up a
ByJ..... a...or...
The sound of scoopina an
and spreading din on the ground
above me is drowned out. 1 lie in
the cold dark silence, I am waiting
to die from suffocation. Waiting to
be consumed by the total darkness.
I spend my last minutes on Earth
thinking of those who are
responsible for metring here, inside
a coffm, underground. I would
have never suspected my wife or my
best friend of conspiring to kill me,
They have a1wyas been my closest
friends in the world, especially my
wife. We have shared the most
. intimate times together, It is hard to
believe she did not lo~e me. We
rarely fought, she should have
loved me as I did her.
How clever she was to tell me that
we were poor. and we needed
money desperately. It was she who
cooked up the whole idea of taking
out a high-paying life insurance
policy, and staging my death so we
could collect on the policy. That
was all hers, I agreed to do it
because at would make my wife
happy, I always wanted to make my
wife happy. A flaw?
Cktbl••• n, •• .QuiLL
SPOTLIGHT ON POETRY
Poems By C.M. Fontaine
Fog
The mist of a pond
From downward water
To the upw;wd air
R1slng-lMllte
MIsts swirling In an
EwIr-dlanglng Pattern
VItllle the 1Mtlte sheet 01
Sky fog de8cel1ds from
Upvsd to the
~W81er
ArdtheTwo
Almost merge.
Yet their Patterns
Each rerr8ln
Apert.
Ard buildings are
Grey blocks against
The fog across
The water-An
Ethereel prettiness.
•
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SENIORS
Come see Yourself On Video
Friday, OCtober 31 at 2pm
•.~---------------
Judy~ of Il8lheon c:aq.ny will conduct • mack hi•• lew
with • AWe Iludent. She will lalll lIbaul how to '- • good
1_....
Attention Musicians
Anyone Interested In Forming A
Jou Ensemble
There will be a meeting in the common lounge
(Dorm I, Tower B) on Friday, October 24, at 8:30
pm. If you can't make it, but are interested, call
2956 and ask for Doug.
This Group Is For Fun And Jamming
The words of the soul
Translate
Only Imperfectly
To the Words of the
Mind
For the mind
C8nnot ll<CCM-"i1l1l1'1!tplllt1ll1.rldld
TheIr true and oomplete
Form, nor understand
Truly the concepts
Of bel lei. Ard
Of l.oIIe. The soul only
Speaks with the
Truth
Of Eternity.
Distance.
A carefully calculated
MeIer stick with 1Mtlch
Marl
Mea8unlsthe
World.
Distance • none
Cwlbeall~
To get too close
For feer the
Nea i sss will
cause a friction
That bums.
A meter stick
With which people
Are 11'lllIISUI'8d,
Evaluated, and if
You do not fit
Inside the
Measure you are
east into the
Realm of an
Outsider, an
Outcast.
And that is lonely.
Yet the
Outcasts
Need not stay
Within the oonfines
Of the measured meter
And can grow beyond
And not fear
Closeness. With another.
For these have refused
To won
A distance· meter and
SO find Freedom. And
l.oIIe. Without measure.
Multifarious is a term mefIning
"of great variety." Hopefully,
this new literary section of the
Quill will live up to its nome.
Student submissions are being
sought for different types of
poetryandfiction.
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G~ MUNDY'S Jlt/ JltQ
THIS THURSDAY OCTOBER 23
Iealuolng
*' LaurieJ;tStar 1}
THE~~AIVDCOIVTEMPORARYDUO
""""", """"" ,""""""""" """"", "FReE CHAMPAGNE SERVED AT THE DOOR
""""""""""""""""""""""""" ,'\'",proptIr dnlss suggested
Mundy'S 15 Child St. Warren, RI
RATHSKELLAR
The following movies will be shown at 5 pm
and 9 pm at the Rat. During these movies,
Busch and Lite beer will be sold at the reduced
price of $1.50 per pitcher, and wine, (Chablis
and Rose) will also be sold at the low price of
$.60 per glass.
000000000000000000
October 23 Godfather II
October 28 Marathon Man
October 30 King Kong
00000000 00000000
Attention Soap Fans
r! !!!!!!! ! !!!!!!!! ! !!!!! !!! !!!! !!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!
General Hospital will be shown every Friday at
3 pm in the Rat. All are invited to come. watch.
Happy Hour Every
Friday -- 7-9 PM
111111111 " 11111111111 " 1111111 " 111111111111 " 11111....................................................
COMING UP!!
The "Groove Tube" will be shown in LH 129 on
October 23 and October 26. Chips and candy
are available in the rear. The movie will be
shown at 7 PM and 9 PM.
"The Fury" will be snown at 7 PM and 9 PM
in LH 129 on OCtober 30 and November 2.
Admission to all movies is S-50
..... • ,",UILL
Separate facts from ~yths concerning alcohol
RWC student asks questions
to help others recognize
possible alcohol problems
By Nola W_
The foUowing is a list of myths
about the use of alcohol. Each is
foUowed by a fact. How many of
the myths have you thought were
true?
Myth: Most abusive drinkers are
men in early 40's.
Fact; Most abusive drinkers are
men in their early 20's.
Women demonstrate their
heaviest drinking between
21 and 28.
Myth: Alcohol is a stimulant.
Fact; Alcohol is a central ner-
vous system depressant.
M)1h: Alcohol reduces long term
anxiety.
Fact; Alcohol initiaUy reduces
anxiety, but as soon as 6
hours after ingestion, ;t is
know to increase anxiety.
Myth: Alcohol troulble is always
characterized by addiction
to alcohol.
Fact,· A person 'Iced not be
addicted to be in trouble
with alcohol.
Myth: Cold showers. tomato
juice. oxygen. and black
coffee are good treat-
ments for drunkness.
Fact; The only cure for drunk-
eness is time, the time that
it takes the liver to metab-
olize the alcohol out of the
system (usually I once of
alcohol per hour).
AfYlb: ' Alcohol is an aphrodisiac.
Fact; Alcohol can impair sexual
functioning because of its
depressant effects. As
Shakespeare said, "jt pro-
Myth vokes the desire but it
takes away the perform-
ance,"
Fact; Withdrawal from alcohol
addiction is less dificult
than herion addiction.
Withdrawal from alcohol
can be deadly and must be
medically supervised if
drinking has been addict-
ive.
Some additional facts that
we all should know:
R.t. law states that when
one signs for a license, one
automatically bas given
consent to a chemical test
of breath. blood. or urine
to determine the level of
alcohol.
Should you refuse to
take a test, your license is
suspended for a 6 month
reiod and you are charsed
with • misdemeanor. A
person can request their
own physician to adminis-
ter the blood test.
The legal intoxication
level in the state of R.1. is
determined at .10. Bet-
ween .05-.10 it is left to
discretion of the police
officer to decide whether
or not your condition
warrants penalty.
It is also illegal to have
open cans or bottles of
alcohol within the car.
If you weigh 1$0 Ibs.
and have two mixed
drinks or four beers of
11 oz. of wine. your blood
level will be .06-.0g for
four hours.
If you have three mixed
drinks, six beers, or 16.5
oz. of wine, your blood
alcohol level wiU be .09-
.11 for six hours.
A smaller person wiD get
"legally intoxicated" on
I....r amounts of alcohol.
Some people need only
onc beer to make their
driving dangerous.
There's nothing wrong
with drinking as long as
people know their limits.
Having facts rather than
incorrect myths helps each
of us make more respon-
sible decisions. Further
information as available at
the Counseling Center
(Dorm I. Tower B) and at
Health Services. Confi-
dence is strictly kept.
This is the second in a series
of articles presented by the
Counseling office. The articles
will deal with topics relaled 10
sludent problems.
Here are some Questions you
misht ask yourself.
1. Can you have one Or two
drinks and stop for the night?
2. Have you found yourself set-
ting goals lower to compensate for
your drinking? Are you wiUlns to
take a C OD an exam. so that you can
go out drinking rather than study?
3. Do you find yourself drinking
until intoxicated?
4. When was the last time you
enjoyed a morning without a
I1angover7
S. How long have you been telling
your>df to stop drinking but keep
putting it off for another day.
6. When was the last time you
made a total turkey out of yourself
because you were so drunk?
7. How many times have you
awakened in the morning feeling
depressed because you drank too
much the night before?
8. Have you borrowed money
lately to compensate for the cost of
liquor?
9. When was the last time you
turned down the offer of a drink?
10. When was the last time you
went out with your friends and did
not come back drunk.?
This article was written by a
student who has problems with
alcohol. He has submitted these
gUidelines in order to reach sim-
ilar students who may not rea-
lize they have such a problem.
Steady parHime heavy work In
downtown Bristol; Monday 8-12;
Tuesday 7-10 am and 5·9 pm:
Wednesday 6-8 am. Apply P.O. Box
90. Bristol. 02809.
Students Interested In Participating in
THE PARKING
COMMITTEE
Executive Board Members &
Appeals Board Members N~eded
Voice Your Complaints, ideas,
Concerns & Possible
Improvement[s] In All Facets Of
Our Parking Sys.tem
urther Information, Contact Scott Bauer In The Senate Offic
0rf0lI0r D, .,. . QUILL
.... '
include medications, surgery ana
basic life-sllye adjustments in the·
area of diet. exercise and stress.
Making a choice to maintain your
own good heal'h can begin now.
Let a member of tbe Health Service
staIf take your blood pressure and
provide the appropriate health
counseling. If you're unavailable
during the blood pressure screening
bours then stop al Heallb S<t-vice
during our regular hours. Taking a
blood pressure is a very simple
procedure and will be a Uminute"
well spenl.
Ref: Hetllth. Oliver Byrd,
Ed.D. M.D.
Our Bodies Owrselves, The
Boston Womens Health
CoUective
Hypertension
By Kana Flaaagaa that for college women is about
Hypertension is tbe medical term 7Omm.
for high blood pressure. In a R'::enl Approximately 5 per cent of aU
TIME article it was described as the cases of hypertension are caused by
'lQuier Killer" becausecven though glandular or hormonal abnormal-
just baving bigh blood pressure ities. The other 95 per cent of aU
doesn't kin you immediately. it can. cases are placed in a category
if untreated, lead to hean disease known as "essential hypertension".
and slroke wbicb are tbe leading CAuses being studied are:
killers of both men and women in 1. diet
Ibe Uniled Stales. 2. obesily
Hypertension can be defined as J. stress (from bo'b emotional and
"the build up of sustained and Ufe-S1yle factors)
longlasting resistance 10 tbe action 4. berecUly Unks
of the heart resulting in an extra S. water supply (hard-water areas
work burden for tbe hean, which in seem to show significantly fewer
time may result in serious disease." cases)
Some of the symptoms of hyperteo p Treatment for hypertension can
sian may include headaches. dizzi-
ness, fainting spcUs, ring in the
ears, etc. However. an accurate
di88JIosis of bypertension can only
be made witb periodic blood pres-
sure readings.
Blood pressure varies with individ-
uals and may vary with the same
person. 10 general, if the systolic
pressure is not above l40mm and
the diastolic pressure does not go
above 9Omm. most doctors consi-
der the pressure lO be within normal
limits. The results of studies done
on thousands of college students
indicate> tbal for tbis group, wbich
is mOSlly under 26 years of age Ihe
following blood pressure are typi-
cal: women is aboul 110 to 115mm;
the averase diatolic pressure for
coUer.. men is about 75mm, and
925-0020
Julian
BobD: Come up and visit sometime
5th fioor
To 4 Soutb: Let's make peace, I
was only kidding! The Nation
The Lodge bas a job for the
MASKED A VENOERS.
Please Help
The Winkers Rule
sitz.nl!d - The. Human RfHYI
X-"V"&: HOT LIPS & SUE-
when's me 1st rent payment on the
Emasy due?
HEY BETH Is it true tbat il can b
done in 7 minutes? Go for it!
Who will be RALPH #4? Unil 7
Dear Men (You knnw who you Top Heavy: Do you ever wonder
are!) of Unil I: You need new bow big it is ? I'U bet you do, but
posters for your rooms, HA! HA! I'U never teU. Sborty
Hey Nick: What'Slhis? "Sbamu" Hey Lillie CAT: Where the beU is
Steve: When are you aoinl to show my two G's. How about a night at
us those sweet buns? Anxious village, sounds good.
Goblin: Has the blizzard bit lately? The one and my RAP
Tbe Rabbit MUll: I wonder what would bappen
Hey Senator: Happiness is ... a if tbe lables were turned. How
corif/rmed kill. aboul il. Jeff
Ben Lee: How is Bruce's new car? Liz: I think we could be lurning
Hey Wit: You're a {:::S! Keep it up. into one of them, a Mary and a
NH G Richard. RP
To all the Kuncb Faces of RWC: P .S. Have you checked your
We've gat your numbers!! nbg neck lately.
Casy Wolsy &: Tomby: Hi, YOU Rodney: You couldn't even buy a
GOONS! Luv B mustache rider. signed: Den &: Steve
Mike A: Iwanl your bodyl S.L. To H Carsten: You are the only
Big Boob Loverrs of Unit I: Let's person I know wbo can walk
lap the kegs! 7:00 al the Rat - Be around witb a knife in your back.
Ibere ... Aloha, HAl HAl Animal
Catby &: Janet: I've been good for a Ed and Paul: Congratularion, iI'S
couple ofdays. siped:Nov. 15 been over year ... come oul and
Belushi: You may think people like play. Rm 3021, N. Campus
you, but your wrong. Campus Treasurer: Please come back, your
Soccer Team: Wetre awesome replacement is incopotent.
Sue: Oopsl You Pooped!love, the signed:·HELPI
burper Barb! Steve shave S
Yo G: Wby was everyone on the lOP To the beautiful blonde in Unit II:
of Mt. Sunapee cold except you? Walk aU over me with your cowboy
NHG boots. The 6 foot blonde
If anyone has any problems see Sberry M: I':n madly in love witb
&sly in Unit TIlsolves all problems you. Bahama
signed:E.M. T. PallY: The day you stop scheming
Snke: I hear the snake clUI""e, is long enough to marry is the day a
phzy/JIg your jlUJ.e. cow s-s on the moon. The Girls
signed: Ala Belushi . Wes: I bet you did nol know lbat
Joey PiuII: You already IUIve rwo Neil knew Ibose girls in Vermonl.
strikes Ofl ya, one more girl and you "Coach"
will be out. Unit 2 Tink,Foz, Brain, Jim: Thanks! zit
Wizard: I love your wandl was a pleasure coming! Love ya,
Love, Encbanted Bambi &: Bunny
WANTED: Father for my cbild. Hey Unit 9 Girls: The barnpster
signed: Bloated 'cage is open, stop down and see.
Guy: Happy Belated - Holy Day of (I'S clean! Shamu
the Bayshadows. Unit 7: Eal --- and Die!!!
signed: Last oftbe Molls Cbarlie: I may be curious, but I'm
Cookie. and we call you thaI not the cal. a friend
because your one weird cookie. Beth: New York, New York!!! Go
for it, yah!!
~~~PERSONALS~~~~I
Health Service News:
CRAIG: Is it true you the 4 C's?
siped - Love lhal bel.
HEYFISH: Wben will sbe lum 15?
Nexl Sepl.?! Bear, Mike, & Jim
ANNE & SHARON: Wbat to play
a Uttle but, but? Steve
HEY BEAR? I beard tbe besl bart
of you ran down your father's leg
Unill Gang
THOM: Be on the lookoul for lusly
wenches! Yours truly
TINK: How is tbe 5tb fioor pound?
MiKe &: Jim
SHARON: Welcome 10 lbe
"Scheme scene. H you seen to fit in
really weU. Tbe Scbemers
Rest in petke John Henry B onlUIm
world~s greatest drummer. Lo'll#!
0302
LYNN: What color is ir roday?
signed the Guysfrom Circuits
Meet rhe man ofyour dreams. Tall,
Dark, Handsome and Dignified.-
I'm into feer and orhe, areas of the
body. If you can apply yourself to
an evening 0/pleasure.
Call Doug at ex. 2956
JULES: The squeak needs a lube.
Freddie & rhe kid
BRUCE: 1 hear earing Je/l-o is like
eating nOlhing.
Squeak, squeak,
-
-=--
Ray Perry
Monica Letoumeau
Ray Perry
Wally Ramos
Jeffrey Tucker
Ray Tedesco
Brian Mullin
Jeffrey Tucker
Kim Tinkham
Wally Ramos
B£)b Delsandro
Ray Tedesco
Scott Bauer
-------
Health Service
BLOOD PRESSURE
SCREENING
==
6-9PM
--SPONSORED BY HEALTH SERVICE: STAFF
Attrition & Retention
Academic Council
All ColJege Council
Accreditation Committee
Budget Committe
Curriculum Committee
Dean of Students Committee
Dorm Govt. CommJttee
Energy Committee
Faculty Senate
Parking Committeeu. _
Student Senate
Appointments
The following people have been appointed to
college committees for the 1'980-81 school, If
you have any question involving these commit-
tees, please feel free to contact. thlt appropri-
ate person.
-------------------------------------------------------------
--
--
Student Center Lounge
Monday, October27- 12-2 PM
Sculpture Dedication
The dedication ceremony for RWC's new
sculpture is still scheduled for Oct 30 at 1:30 pm. A
reception will follow the dedication in the Student
Center:
Although the sculpture has arrived from
California, it has not been erected, The fabricator
who .wilI put the artwork together has not arrived
yet fr~m New Jersey.
qnce he arrives at RWC, it should only take two
days.· to complete the 40 foot high a1u.ninwn
scUlpture entitled "Going My Way."
Initial . . s will be beld the. lamer. and com?,unity programs,~1~ewN ber f 12 operations planning, as weU as fidd
first wee~. l!' o~~ . or assianments.
co--op trammg poslnons m Wasb- If you are in your Junior year or
ington, D.C. witb the ComptroUer will begin your Junior year in
of -:th~ Currency. The postuons January, get more information and
begm lD January 1981, and con- make an appoinlment with Ken
tinue Ihrough June 1981. Cedergren at the Co-op Office
Principal duties of !!te co-op Dorm One, Tower D. An Accounl:
student may mclude: bank ?rgBD', ing or financial backaround and
zat~on and struetu~e. ban~ng r~ interest would be useful, but is not
search and economic analySIs, cus- necessary.
Coop interviews scheduled
with Currency Comptroller
nat~ra1 science majors-~peciaUy
Ma-ine Bio. Out standing oppor-
tunity aboard sailing ship as crew
member and part of a research team
It cost money but an incredible
experiene;e charting the sing wbale>
and other creatures.
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON
THE ,...BOVE POSITIONS SEE
C~BITTENBENDER TOWER
B CO OP OFFICE
Engineering Students needed for
Co-op positions with FaIoirlText-
ron in New Britain, Conn. Spring
semester.
Engineering students SUMMER
POSITIONS witb the Federal •••••••••••_._•••••!III•••••1
Emergency Management Agency
now ready 10 be applied for. Get
them while they are bot-pretlY
good money plus co-op crecUl.
Needed Marine Bio./Biology stu-
dents needed for bird counts and
other research in the town of
Batrlngton. May leading 10 part-
lime/work-study/lntern position.
Co-op
Ilarrington residenlS-5 summer
position open includina both
manual labor and study for Natural
Science majors.
Opportunily for part-timelco-op
position developing alternative
energ¥ sourses for large old factory
in near-by Mass. Botb Hydro-
electric and Solar uses are needed
Engineering students in Archilect-
ure and Mechanical need for this
position.
.... J.
Dates announced for
national teacher testing
QUILL.
Personals
Students completing tcac:her pre-
paration programs and adVJl11eed
-degree candidates in specific f,.,lds
may take the National Tcac:her
Examinations on any of three
different test dates in 1980-81.
Educational Testing Service, the
non·profit, educational orpniza·
don that administers this testin,
program. said that the tests will be:
given Novem~ 8. 1980. February
21, 1981. and June 20. 1981. at test
omters throuahout the United
States.
Results of the National Tcac:her
Examiniations are considered by
many large school districts as one
of several factors in the selection of
new teachers and used by several
states for the credentialling of
tcac:hers or licensing of advanced
candidates. Some coU_ require
aU seniors preparing to teach to
take the examiniations.
On each full day of testing.
registrants may take the Common
Examinations, which measure their
professional preparation and gen-
eral educational background. and!
or an Area Examination that
measures their mastery of the
subject they expect to tcac:h.
Prospective registrants should
contac! the school districts in which
they ...k employment. state a-
lencia in which they ...k certifICa-
tion or Iicensina. their collqes. or
the appropriate educational associ-
a.!ion for advice about which cum-
inations to take and when to take
them.
The NTE "Bulletin of Informa-
tion" contains a list of test centen
and seneral information about the
examinations, u well u • rqistra~
lion form. Copies may be: obtained
from coUeae p1acement officers.
schonl personnd departments. or
directly from National Teacber
Examinations. Box 911, Educa-
tional Testing Service. Princeton,
New Jersey 08~4J.
Hey Unit 2: What time is Roll CQII always work. Try a new approach.
Julie: l'm in last. this weekend? Bob(Ralph): How is the back seat?
sisned: The Mass. Mnrnn Foz. Tink. Brian and Jim: Do you lhear you wear a coat when it's 90
Hey Roho: Meet up witb any nice do windows? Raiders degr.... was she that bot??
lool<intires lately. Dear Informer: Thanks for the Daryl: Nice mustache.
Unit~: Trick or Treat!! See you at Psych lesson. signed: stirn Growing
the party. Unit 4 signed: The stubborn baby at fault T.S.: Duck season opened October
Doua: Will you be: '4 &: ,~ &: Hey Bobby D. Strike three. Who's 18th. We'U be: seeing you.
1/6...?0 signed: I ,2.&3 next? The Elmer Fudd FAn Club /Quack
Jack: lloved your bikini! G.S.: The buns will do just fine. Tom: Don't flusb your desk!!
An Admire What happens when they go stale? The TidY-Bowl Man
Cbery\: My blocks are available fOl -NHG J.C.: Where do you keep your
you to play with /lilY time. you'n Bdusbi: What made you think a spare ftreplaco:? T.G.N.D.
tittle beart wants to. T-Bird would bc:Ip you score. Dear Mr. Heston: You've put on
Townie: Have you bad man) D.O. S.H. D.S. E.R. aIot of milcaae in the past 2 weeks.
burricanes hit your room lately&&: To Donna: How foxy can you let? You'd better slow down be:fore you
To aU the system does not bc:at Jdl -An Admirer act a flat tire! The Auto Club
T.... JeffT. BHtsthuysterD. Jeff I Fidudla: How's Brilda doina ? I Snooltie: Just exactly wbo has seen
Rizzo: Do you always take advant· haven't seen bimlber 1atdy. • your "skins"? nbi
• of guys when their asleep, or is Comarades Wit: Sow daDcina and swayina to
that wby you always have so many Hey Dave: hear your moving? the music? Rernernbc:r? -0
under_ in your wash. Bob GOODflI Unirl Yo T: What about BMW's? -NHG
Ray: Take me I'm yours. love ya. HeyJt1M: W_ 10 for a ride on Mr. Heston: I'm DOt busy Friday at
Cbri> my bike on my bilce rometime? It's 3- -waiting at the alter
PaUy: Isure an tired! Your Pal not QHarley ora KQWQ$(Jki. but it'll To Kim ? Jane In Unit 12: You're
Mintz: Backlammon doesn't do. GIUISS WIIo tbe best dou on campus.
siped: T-ouide
"As a working mother. it's Importam to find someone I can trust
to take care of my son, Austin. wtule I'm at work."
FULL MOON
.,.1 .,.
H1GHllMES
BIO'M)RLD
PLUS URBAN
'OlEPROIlEllS
& 'OlE MINTS
'OlE NAIlS PLUS
RUBBER RODEO
LOU MIAMI & 'OlE
KOZMETJCS
LEGENDS OF
BLUEGRASS
"SPIDER BRIDGE"
NEXT WEEK
Supurb Boarding
Excellent instruction
Combined Training
253-9755
Join tbe
RWC RidiDg ClUb
Compete intercoUegiately
Witb Your Team
Stables located
just behind
farmhouse
on campus
P.o. BOx 823
BRISTOL. A I 02809
NOV 14 JAMES
MONTEOOMERY
COMING SOON
tltCN8 MATT GUITAR
MURPH &THE
SHAPOO ALL-STARS
SAT
FRI
I WED
O'Austm enjoys playing with the other
children there. and he even gets a hot
lunch. All at a price I can afford...
'.l .
'Tlllell you, Child and Fanuly
Services of Newpon. and the
many contributors to ~his
Unlted Way agency, sure put
some sunshine into my life.
And Austin's, too."
Child and Famil}' Sen;ces of Newport Coumy is one of the 138 Unlled Way sponsored agencies
serving rOUt }'our family and your neighbors 10 Soulbeastem New Engiand
To find out how you can help, call 521·9000.
Thanks toyou,itworks forall ofus.
TheUnitedWay •
~"btare the sunshine
"That's why I'm so grateful to the Day Care Center
operated by Child and family Services of Ne"'fport
County. Now, I can drop Austin off on my way to
work, and know that he'll be well taken care of until I
can pick him up...
..... 11
Entertainment
Tarot: RWC's answer to a
rock and roller's prayer
PlACEMENT NEWS
DATES TO REMEMBER IN OCTOBER
Friday, October 31 - DO YOU WANT TO BE IN THE MOVIES? Ms.
Judy Beck. 0/ Raytheon Submarine Signal Division will tape 8
"mock" inlervies wllh one 0/ our sludenlS. She will oller advice on
how 10 have 8 suocess/ulintfltVies. Friday, October31 812pm In LB
102.
AB::RUITERS
Friday, November 14 - McLaughlin RSSB'IOl:h will be here. &ing
your resume.
Monday, November 17 - New England Telephone wlii be here. We
need Engi~ 10 sign up.
By W A CoIIete
Wilb Disco still makina its pre-
sents felt in tbe 80's, tbe upsurae in
Country Rock, arid Ibe New Wave
sound refusina to quit, it's nia: to
know the 1000 old standby of Hard
Rock still belt from the amplifiers
of a few especially talented bands in
this area.
One such band aGeS by the name
of Tarot, a local favorite wbo
deftnately managed to live up to tbe
expectations of Ibe rockina RWC
audience on Oct 17 in Ibe school
cafe.
Tarot is typical of today's rock
bands, bavina members, one person
wbo bandies most of Ibe vocal
work, and the more or less standard
array of instruments (drums, lead
and Rytbum auitars, Bass, and and
electric Key board).
All the tunes that bighligbted their
almost five bour performance (in-
cluding two encores) are, or bave
recently been cban toppina and
popular tunes coming from sucb
aroup as Pink Floyd, Foreianer,
Led Zepplin, The Rolling Stones,
and Alice Cooper.
Music from Ibe Cars seemed to
dominate the show, (whicb tbe
audience dido't seem to mind at all
since tbe band Bot notbina but
cbeers as tbrouaboul Ibe niaht
Tarot went tbrouab most of the
album "The CArs" and pans of
"Candy 0."
The two bia songs of the niabt that
seemed to really set tbe crowd on its
feet came from Devo, "Whip It".
and from that old SIOflt!S bit, Satis-
faction.
Tarot
TarOI used stage theatrics,
especially on the pan of the lead
vocalist with his wild movements
about the stage, and bizzare chang·
ina of sunalasses wilb Ibe playina of
a different hands materials. Cbar-
acteristically always present when
Tarot plays a show were four Tarot
cards at Ibe front edae of tbe stase.
The one dominant feature of
TarOls' music is its good rock-n-roU
quality. The squeemisb soft rocker
who's DOt used to 1'1Ctina his
musical doors BLOWN off "and.
loud volumes should leave Taro,
alone." But, if you're intO literal
Rock-n-Roll, like a band with IUtsy
up-to-date music, Tarot's a good
bet for a aood time. I recommend
tha' if you didn" set '0 see them
this time around you should make a
real effort next time they come to
RWcf
ATTENTlON BUSINESS STUDENTS
Radio S/IacIc will come on campus 10 Interview if enough seniors
",. in_ted In becoming ManagariaJ Trained. PI_ come 10 lira
PI«»men1 OfIica to indicate i/ you _In_ted.
ENGINEERS
TIr8 E.I. T. [EnginM"S in Training) exam will be gillfNl in AprIl. You
,"uSI apply by January 1 in order 10 sit for lira Aprli eJC8/ll.
In/ormation is available 81 tlra Placement Of/ice.
ob ~~.
" ~JI .~.
« O'Briin's Pub ~
501 Th.mes St. Newport 849 6623
-------------------
MONDAY: MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
50 cent hot dogs, 50 cent drafts
TUESDAY NIGHTS: LADIES NIGHT
$1 cocktails
Appearing: Gordik Milne - Cape Cod's
Hottest single act
Name that Tune, Shot Give Away,
Sing A-Long
WEDNESDAY; ROCK & ROLL
Ita en Day. All you can 88t spaghetti
$3.95
THURSDAY NIGHT: VARIOUS TYPES OF
ENTERTAINMENT
JAZZ, BLUES, ROCK
FRI & SAT: FISH & CHIPS ALL YOU CAN EAT
$3.95
Never a Cover
RESTAURANT
'1 This one's for you two I
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 5-7 PM
651 Metacorn A venue
Warren, R.I.
DRIVETHRU
SERVICE
Veal and Egg Plant Permesan
served with spaghetti .
Chicken Cacciatore
You have B choice of:
Mlnnestrone orP.... Fagolll
half lit. House Wine House Salad
Choice of Entrees:
Shellfl.h Steamed In White Wine Sauca
.lYed OD a bed of .belI macarooU
ALL FOR12.95 PER COUPLE
SpagheUI and Meatballs
Choice of Dessert:
Coffee, Tea, or Milk
&,..
90tit Englisb Style Fisb & Chi s
~ Stuffed Quoabogs rr.... nner
Fresb Fried Qams IIIIl-3 Pes. Chicken
Fresb Fried Scallops I -u:,~:,oes
Shrimp DInners -Cole Slaw
-Roll
NLY $1
_1TllIE.,
willi-t"",,
ex Ires 1
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
.' .
By QrII MOftIJI
The United Minority Coalition
surely outdid themselves with their
seoond annual presentation of
"Winter Essence", a fashion show
and disco presented Saturday niabt.
Although the show began more
than a half hour off schedule, it
proved itself to be weD worth the
extra wait.
Arriving at the show, each guest
was escorted to his seat and served a
generous porrion of hot and cold
hors d'ocuvrcs. not to mention a
ddicious fruit punch. Atmosphere
was it tis ~est, and the guests
were dressed fot the occasion. After'
an hour of delicious food and
drink. the c1'l>wd was anxious for
the show to begin.
The stage area was set up in a
beautifully decorated fall scene
with a rising sun being the main
point of interest. With the help of
the theatre department and the
lighting crew, the mood was set and
" the show was ready to begin.
. Garments for the program were
provided by Casual Corner and
~ Anderson Lillie, both of Swansea,
while Our Place contributed
" fashions from Warren.
The modeIa were RWC ,tudenl':
Arya Behbehani, Diane Ilemard,
Susan Carle, Viola F. Covington,
Janine Lyones, Cindy McNeish,
J_ P. Clmmarua. ClIfton
Onene, Edward 'Randolph, Chuck
Sears, Leonard T. Washington, and
Jim Wynne.
The fashion show was divided
into three main moods of clothina.
casual sportswear, daywear, ...d
eveniDa wear.
Some of the more popuJar
fashions shown were a vlriety of
quihed vests and coats In both
men', and women's styles.
Preppy OJIford shirts and FaIr-
Isle sweaters proved quite popular
oIso, while. selection ofsweaters in
feminine pastellIIIJora also seemed
to be popping up quite a bit.
Men's suits were shown in a wide
variety of materials and colors with
rich wool tweeds being the domi-
nant fabric. Again, the preppy
overal touch.
Evening wear provided some very
chic d.....ing. Among the fashions
shown were a variety of After Six
Lord West tuxedos in the most
popular basics.
Probably the most impressive
piece of clothing presented was a
slinky lavender dress of cracked
glass modeled by Janine Lyons.
Definitely an eye catcher!
FoDowing the impressive fashion
show, disco music was piping from
speakers tiD the smaD hours of the
night. A hiablight of disco, was a
dance contest with the winners
being a couple from Rhode Island
College receiving a prize of twenty-
five dollars each.
Overall, this shwo was extremely
weD organized and weD put togeth-
er' The atmosphere added a classy
touch to the school cafeteria.
Willette Barnell did a very nice job
as commentator -~ sounding very
sharp and professional. And rmal-
Iy, hats off to the models who did a
great job looking very polished and
confident -- they certainly wore
everything well!!
.
,
Everyone loves a little limelight. AWe studel1ts prepared
for winter in style. No jeans were the rule of the evening as
twirling dancers denied that Disco is dead.
Entertainment
Winter fashions
Dressed to kill and keep
warm, 'Winter Essence'
":1",••1" Balzano ~
:J.amil'j. f<.6tauI'ant
OCT21·215
OCT2I·NOV1
PRESENTS
~PECIALS DAILY
AIR-CONDmONED
TUES.-SUN OPEN FROM 12 NOON
400 Metacom A venue
Bristol, Rhode Island
253-98 1
~Welcome to
108 WILLIAM 5T.
NEWPORT, R.I.
849·4747
Ultimate In Disco
Two b",rs t,o choose from
Game Room
Overlook Bellevue Ave. from
large Glass Sliding doors
Fog machine
LIght
* Proper Dress Required
NO COVER WITH COLLEGE I.D.
Maxlml·lllan'5
Discotheque
. To 1I~.r: ~:
fOIl C*E NIGHT 1H(1),*" NIGH'll
WldiIJdeJ: AUIHO'I'I.
LAD ......, 0Na DOU.AIf.
.At. 114,.... ~ ..... MIcIdl••", 11,1'
..... DNa" • J 1.1. ,.
·.....,7
Mm' BIKE SHOP
NewclUMI
Bika For s.Ie
TrtIde-I/IS Wtkome
1.PERCENTDlSCOUNTI
Willi CoIJ4e I.D.
On SII1a And Rqxzjn
PMTAVERN
fluF_a Splritl
PM Taven! Wekoaes RWC
St1oMItIlIlad<
Hojaogles
by the Surf
Monday
BEAT
THE CLOCK
starts at 8:30p.m.
$.50 bar &
domestic drinks
Monday-Friday
4·8:00p.m.
HAPPY HOUR
under new management
~ASIA
......~ 437 Hope St.
i.'f:- Bristol
"' 2S3·2994HandicraJI Gifts
Ho~Accenls
Art Work Tak.,.
On Consi6nmmt
HOURS: TUES.-SAT.
10:30-6:00
L. ~SU~N~.1!;:-4~_ ----i
Enlland Collele, the Hawksl
themselves suff.red another L_~61;.,9...;,M_';,.IIJCO_m_A_..n_ue__....I
Ioss-only tbe third of tbeir season.;
Western New Ensland led I-O! ,---------.,
tbroush th. middl. of the second
half. before the Hawks fmaly tied it
up witb a loa! off the rilbt root of
Mik. Heston. Then, with only two
minuleS of play left. • penallY
apinst the Hawks resulted in the
winninI 1oaI, this time, for the HflPpy Hmu: Mon.·TIl",.. 2-6
.l!IlIer teaIIl. Kilcllen Ho",.: JI:JOam·JI:JOpm
Now, with a still impressive record PridDy.: Fish d: Chip.
\
of 9-3:O:theH.wks bave only fourl ORDERS TO GO
matches left. On Tuesday they wiD LoctlJed at 5 Jolin SIret!t
trave! to Mus to face Eastern Brisrol, R.I.
Nazerenne CoUese, and then battle L.. :.....-- --!
their remainins sames on their
I bome field.
touchdown came with five minutes said 1D an interview after the game.
left in the first balf. "Many of the players on the tearn
The- Seabawk's offensive rusbed never played football in bilh scbool
and passed for a total of 194 yards. they started from scratcb. Little by
That is one yard more than MIT. littl. they are lettina better and are
On paper the Seahawks look lond. lettins more and more confidence i
They covered more yards than ia _ ....
MIT. Je[fThul had an oUlS\8Ddins "Ma,. tIIeJ ... wta - -
day passinJ, his passes were crisp pille, or .aybe ao.,It lite coacb
an accurate. The score is ultra- e.cts1 1. HOlle tIIIaa Is for Jaft7
deceivinl. a!._'" wIa - .... -
"Maybe they wiD win next week -........
, apinIt Bently." Coach Marapesse • _
did cu:eptionaUy welI, PUDlinI a 40
yard averase.
On their second possession, the
MIT quarterback connected with
his wide receiver for a sixty yard
pus completion for a touchdown.
The Seabawks were very weak on
their secondary pus averase.
On the second drive, the Seahawks
moved the ball welI. Quarterback
Jeff Thul completed a pus to a
tilIrtened Mark Bernier for a fIrSt
down. However, the drive wu
baited wben the Seahawks cboae to
., for the l'int down OIl the forth BIG DADDY'S DISCOUHtS-::::- _
down aod Jeff Thul threw an nI _r . rlI j
. ..._.... 1:;11.. ""mall 1.V<j>a.Im",,1 <::vIa ...lDCOID..-- pus.
The offense bad a II>od day. with clothes and merchandise at
A1thousb they did DOl score. they
covered many yards. The problem LOW, ~OW PRICES!
is whenever they came dose to long sl_ western & flannel shirts
scorinI they always fucked up. Fall jilekets, 40-50 percent off
They failed to lei the l'int down Madewell farm.. jeans & jump suits
that would put them inside MIT's Wrap-around belts
20 yard lin•• An offense that works Tote bags
on only thr~uarters of the fJdd HOURS - MON·WED -11:30-6
often does DOl bave II>od results. THUR·FRI-II:3O-lI SAT -11:30-8
The Seahawks lone score cmne
when John Helenek (punter, back COME & VISIT US
up quarterback, and cornerback) 10 PERCENT OFF WITH COLLE~E 10
inten:epIed a pus and ran the ball Gene and Izzy Lopes 391 Wood St
40 yards for a touchdown. The L:.2:5~3~.~127~9~ :--_~B~r~ls~t~O~I,~R~I~02~~809~~
The most recent vic:tories for the
Hawks came durinl a two day road
trip to Vermont. An evenly
matched , bard fousht _ at the
Johnson State field could have lODe
either way until center·forward
Mike Sylvester scored tbe
only 1oa1. Victory number eilbt.
The Hawks Deltt viClOry was
celeb1ted wbile tryins to fisure out
exactly how many school records
this yt;als soccer team had JUII
In the lui four weeks, nine DrOlten.
different New Enaland Con..., The ninth strailbt vic:tory was a
soccer teams bave suffered sound record ~eaker in ibdf. But, as if
defeals at the bands, or rather, feet, . that .... nOl enouab for the Hawks,
of the Roaer WilliamJ Soccer they also sbut-out, for lbe sixth
Hawks. time, yet another~, this
one at 2-0. Lyndon State bowed
respectively to the Hawks. Record
Breaker number two.
As Kevin Dolan and Kenny
WOtlson eadl added another loa! to
the Hawks srand total of 19 apinst
9 InaI.keepers, the defense kept
loais aaainst the Hawks to a
minimum of eilbl.
But, JUII as an lond a<:l are toush
to foUow, the Hawks ou'steodi"S
performance wu no exception. In
a confrontation with Western New
Last Saturday's same spinst MIT
was no different from the other
four Ioues the Seahawks bave
suffered this season.
1bet were beaten 42·7 by a weII
prepared MIT footbaIlteam.
The diaster started on MIT's fIrSt
possession of the same. Due to a
poor kick off, MIT started their
first PC" cSlion OIl their own 40
yard line. They ran the ball weII
apinIt the Seahawk defense.
WOrth Iesa thaD four m1Duta
dapoed from the openina kickoff, a
MIT nmningbacl< scor<d the first
lOIIdIdowD of the _. He scor<d
on a five yard run.
011 the openina drive, MITbad no
trOUble IIIIlYinI the ball apinIt the
Seahawk defense line. They ran the
ball throuab the middIe of the
RWC IIne, which bas been more
solid In previous pma.
On the Seahawk's flnt possession
they failed to pi a first down,
bccanse of two sacks by the MIT
def....... The Seahawks were fon:ed
to punt. WOrth punter Mike Haxton
sidelined from injuries, John
Helenek did the puntina honors. He
RWC Seahawks lose a whopper (42-7)
Soccer Hawks
lose third game
of season,
four left
RWCHUS SCHEDULE
Thur. ,Fri. ,Sat.
8-9:3Op.m:
OPEN BAR
$3 cover
live entertainment
at IO:OOp.m.
Wednesday
9-llp.m.
LIVE
ROCK & ROLL
$1 drinks
see you
there··
Sunday
BEER BLAST
$3 • all the draft
you can drink
Pancakes with Coff_I.40
Freach Toast with Coffee 1.40
2 Eas any style, Toast.
Home Fries, Coffee, Juice 1.40
492 Metacom Avenue
Bristol. R.t
2S3-9899
_ Or*nToGo
lIIwIt/at& LlBJtdNeIt
Sp«/IIb DttiI,y
~~m~t
7 days a week--6to II a.m.
2 Eas any style,
Toast. Home Fries'--__.69
WafIIea with Coffee__I.40
1:tO
1:10
4:eo
1:t1(SIIt)
lHI<S-)
10:45
1 :45
1:45
3:45
4:45
6:08
SAT·SUN
Motor Lodp-Campu
nrFS-THURS
Motor LocIge-Campu
7:30
9:15
10:45
U;15
1:4S'"
3:15
3:45
4:45
6:45
camp_Motor Lodae
11:10
U:30
1:08
.....
6:151..-
MON·WEI)-FRI
Motor Lodae C-.pas
7:30
1:45
9:45
10:45
11:45
1:45
1:45
3:45
4:45
6:45
Campa-Motor Lodte
11:10
U:tl
1:10
3:08
5:80
6:15
11:10 (MH.,Wed.)
rI.
·14 QUILL
PQrts-'--~--
Intramural
football
The rough and ready line
up to toss around a pigskin.
Muff divers lead the league
with a record of six wins and
no losses. Other participating
teams listed by standing: Unit
2 and first floor, Unit 4 and
" fourth flocr, Unit 1 and Unit
10, Bristol Motor LOdge, and
Nike.
HospitalTrust.
8ervingthe
RogerWilliams
omm~
As a m~mber of th~ faculty. staff or /\ Automatic Teller Machines located in
student body of th~ Rog~rWilliams.___--- '. fourteen ofour thirty-seven branches.
Colleg~ Community, you ar~ r:-~., And, to meet the special banking
within minutL'S of our ne-aroy I • needs of college students. we offer a
Hospital Trust branch. I ~~'J? specifically tailored package ofbasic
On campus or off. all '~\ banking services called the
over the state, there's " \ College Student Services
a Rhode Island Hospital i :,-/'\ Plan. To know everything
Trust branch prepared to I, l...- acollege student ever
serve all your banking needs to know about
needs: personal banking. pick
• Checking Accounts up a plan brochure at
• N.O,W Accounts anyone of our offices.
• Savings Accounts We're proud to be a
• VisalMaster Card part of the Rhode
• Consumer Loans Island educational
• Home Mortgages community and we're
• Trust Services eager to serve you.
Our FREE Plus Banking Student, faculty or staff
Card gives you 'round-the-clock member, stop in and find
access to your accounts through our our why ...
You feel betterbanking atHospitalTrust~
Deposits insured up to $lOO,CXX1
Member F.D.I.C.
Women's club
volleyball
begins season
Qub VoDeybaU. one of JloIer
Williams' new clubs Ibis 1CIIIICIter,
wu 0fI1I1lIMd Ia __ lkV 'ur,
Orpuizational meelinas were post-
ed which had a .0Dd turnoul of
interested YOIllllIadics.
UDlou $ Ir. clue to ...........
tIaD prcl Cldara, the le8m cIId DOl
.et started as far as practices 10.
unill mid..-son. ne delay only
means that the school will play
fewer pm.. Ibis y.....
The team consist of eIncn dedi-
cated Jirls who work hard at
practice everyday, provinllher. is a
definite interest in th. sport. Hope-
fuDy, their work will be rewarded
by the sport becomiq '" varsity
team next Fall.
Lori Newcomb coaches this y....·s
voUeybaU team. Sh. is an Cllpcrien-
oed coach and is the most probabl.
candidat. for the position nexl
FAD.
So far Ibis year, RWC's voUeybaU
tearn has traveled to BarrinJton
CoDq. for an informal scrinun....
Four J8rDeS wer. played on Oct 14.
BarrinJtOD took two and Ro.er
Williams also look two .amos. A
fair start for the club learn apinst
the experience of th. Barrinllon
team.
ROier Williams was invotved in a
tn·match at Rhode uland CoDog.
on Oct 16. auk University was tb.
third tearn tber•. IN a tri-match,
each school plays each other once.
best two out of three .ames. n.
first match was between RIC and
auk. RIC cominl out victorious
by swccpiDJ the first two straiaht.
n. second match auk won ov.r
RWC by takin.two straiaht IarDOS.
n. final match between RWC and
RIC was ended by RIC winninJ
both J8rDeS.
OveraU the team has • fair stan.
considcrinJ the Jirls hay. not been
practicing together for more than
three weeks and olher schools arc
into prim. season. RWC is improv-
ing with every pme, this is our
Cllpcrience IJIininI y..... and so far
thinp have • nice outIooI.
847-7789
,
PHOTO WORLD II
437 Hope Streef
Bristol, R.I. 253-2248
YOUR COMPLETE
PHOTO SPECIALIST
SHOP
Film-developing, Cameras, Accessories
And Rentals
Dtukroom Chuses & Darkroom Rentllls
SUN. thru THURS. NIGHTS
10 oz. DRAFTS, .40
PITCHER 2.00
VQdka Drinks 1.00
HAPPY HOUR EV.f;RYDAY
.FROM 12 Noon 'til 7 P.M.
3 Memorial Blvd.
Ne rt
A UNISEX SALON.
Specializing In Precision Cuts
- BEAUTY
oL ~..\~ .BOUTIQUEa \r.;\:\\~ :498 METACOM AVE.~ 253-4433(;It''' ~~NDA
This SCI up lhe Wazoos for a bom.
lourney this Salurday. Boslon Col·
I.... Soulb Sbore Frisbee Club
(from Boslon) Clark and others (10
be named later) wtlJ be visiting lbe
Brislol Campus. Th. Boslon leams
hisloricaUy bave been the besl in lb.
east so the Wazoos will have their
work cut out for them. Come out
everyon. and sec the some of tbe
best frisbee players in the East.
Gam.. start aboUI 10:30 am.
RWC and Uill traded goals for a
while knotting the scor. 3 to 3 nid
way in the fml balf. Then URI
look conlrol lcadina 6 10 3. Th.
Wazoos wer. down. ThCll. sparked
by a coupl. of J1m Long 10 Gary
Oblciah long passes. the Wazoos
gained a new life. They shared up
their d.f..... and WCllI ahead on a
Bob Dykins reception 7 10 6.
UlU tied it at 7 aU. BUI. then IlWC
look control and never looked
back. winniIII in beartslopping
fashion by Ihree goals. II was a
greal weekClld; IlWC lOina 3 wins -
o losses!
Lasl weckClld (Oct IIlb), was the
hiah poinl of the season so far and
one of the besl performances by a
Wazoos leam in Iheir three years of
existence. Uill was lb. location
again. Five leams sbowed up (agio
in the rain) 10 sec who would be
supreme in Airblast It They includ·
ed UIU. IlWC. Brown. Kocne
State. and SMU.
NA' PIZZA
Sold Exclusively At
The Portsmouth Dairy Bar
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
DELIVERY SERVICE TO ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE
We deliver 3 times nightly to you: If anyone is interested in being a Visit our new darkroom
representative and earning a commission, call 683-1918.
TO RECEIVE YOUR YOU MUST ORDER j.r-~----Ck;;:n:::=M'aCJii,i .• ,.
PIZZA DELIVERY AT BY ~ "'IWIIII
:~= ~~: -~-'" I In by 18:00 10% OFF :
10:30 9:45 I Out by 4:00 Laundry Senice ,.
For the convenience of campus delivery, you pay the LOW PRICE OF II . . . I
$1.50 FOR DELIVERY SERVICE! How can you beat that in these .t Mon., Tues., Wed. Only I
inflationary times? AND, if you want to pick up the pizza yourself, 'I Wash, Dry & Fold II
we're only 7 minutes away from you! You'll save the $1.50 and pay ,
only for the pizza! I. Try 0., Bllik D,y CleilnillK I
W.1II8o'-.fuIllln101Oi~'''.IIlII_idwIcI__ II 'r'xperl Snot & Stllin Removlll) IISPEQAL: ORDER 5 PIZZAS - QET FREE IlEUVERYI IL, y
II .1324 WEST MAIN ROAD PORTSMOUTH 1-683-1918 • B JTake a right after Mount Hope Bridge - Go to the first set of lights _. Alterations: y oan I
Take another right - Go abut 2 miles down West Main Road - We're I. 446na-SCroeI 1IdMI 153-5436 I
r s fr m Melville SChool. IL-li~!2..!.!.~~~~~ ~. I
~-------~------------_.
By 80Il J.........
The IlWC wazoos traveled 10 Uill
Saturday October I1lb 10 partici.
pate in the Air lllul One Tourna-
menl. II rained. sometimes hard. aU
day, bUI play wenl on as usual.
The fusl pmc pilted againal
Brown Univcniry. IlWC started
very slow and were behind S 10 0
within the ftnt ten minutes of the
pmc. The hiah winds caused many
lurnovers and miscues on the part IlWC firsl played SMU. demolisb-
oftheWazoos. Thesccondbalfwas ina them 20 10 4. IlWCwas awe-
a differenl story. Iosina the pmc IS. some. !'Ieve Wilson (Big Bird) lead
to 13. the defense with his con.nanl bass.
The second pme was played in a ling which caused many SMU
drivilll rain. but this time the lurnovers. Jeff Gamble call1ll\
results were very differenl. "The many passes thrown by Joe Smith.
Ilapscaillions" from Brandford, Keene Slale was IlWC next victim.
Conn were the oppanets. The The pme got close for a liltle whil.
Wazoos carried the momenlum bUI IlWC pulled it. out easily,
from the second half of the ftrsl 10taUy dcrnorilizing K...... Bob
pmc 10 this game and complctdy Dykins and AI Boyle both in fme
outplayed their oppanel. winniIII def.nsiv. pcrformances wbich
by a wide margin. sparked tb. Wazoos.
So. on tbe day the IlWC frisbee So, IlWC slood 2 and 0 as did Uill
fanatics ended up I and 1 wilb (UpscIIina Brown and beating
YalelUConn enclilll up th. champ- Keene Stal.). This set up the
ions. exciting fmal pme.
----Sport
Ultimate frisbee
COLLEGE POETRY REVIEW
The National Poetry Press
announces
The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by
College Students is
November 5
ANY STUDENT attending either junior or senior college is eligible to
submit his verse. There is no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter
works are preferred because of space limitations.
Each poem must be TYPED or PRiNTED on a separate sheet, and
must bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, and the
COLLEGE ADDRESS as well.
MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS.
National Poetry Press
Box 218 Agoura, CA 91301
'Jf BRISTOL
COMMUNITY
..HOPESlltiI
BRISTOL, Rot 02IllI
M CA PHONE: 253 5400
SCHEDULE OF ACnVITIES
MON lUES WED THUR Fl;ll SAT
OPEN 8Im-noon flam.1Opm llam-noon flam.3pm 4pm-
GYM 1-3pm 11am-3pn 1-3pm s-llpm 9pm
11em-3pm' !>-7pm s-llpm !>-7pm
Coed flam. flam. flam. flam.
Ill...... 9pm 9pm 9pm 9pm 9Bm-
.e-a. ~Aoom
0pM 7~::IlBm 7~::IlBm 7~::IlBm 7~::IlBm
Pool 11.n-1pm 11.n-1plT 11.n-1pm 11.n-1pm &a:~
&a:~ &a:3llpm &a:~ &a:~
&a:~
Cal"DIy !WI: S2.5DMIIt Sen .. ...,...... 125.00
....,.... V.."ub••hlp: $45.00
"'16 QUILl
WANTED
PART-TIME STAFF
--To Provide RESPITE
CARE and Services For
Developmentally Disabled.
--Hours Flexible --Hourly Stipend
Call 751-6481
on the BLVD
LIIJ&\: , D .. on. III-
Get the routine oIlbt
'IrlQ' aod be petlIat wIIb CII'
deIaya. Nat the ume to "'!IID
secret .greement. or traD-
sactIonI. Get pIeDty III rea ..d
pay aUeDtIoa to .w. mattera.
Enjoy aodaI aetIYIieI wIIb mate
or partner.
1KlORPIO: ,on. 21 .. Nev. D"
-Don't be III a nJIh to ImpIemmt
)'0lIl' plan.. DeIa,. CII' resiItaDl:e
you meet can glw )'OIl more ume
to tbIDk them tbroallb carefaIly.
If you are palled aod pel'
severiDll )'OIl CIIl maIDe favorallle
dea\a. Don't pmble wIIb 1IIODll)'.
SAGlTI'ARRlS: (Nov. II III
1*. U)-Oon't let lIosnrlal aod
b-'- probIeJIIIllet )'011 down.
Don't re\y lllI otben fw IObJt!oM.
-It's aU '" to you. Some ma,y IIId
a ""'~ now If the
wen iIIl't eqlIoIIII)' Ibared. A
prof 1 may be of beIp III
I'OIII&IItIc: ....
CAPIIICOIIN: 'Ilac. II .. JIlL
U)-An Increue In ponlble
n-oMa! ...... Pat q atra
IIIODll)' .Ide III _YIDp (or •
pcEbie rain)' eIIy In the future.
Cbeck '" OIl oecurtty matten lib
InIuranc:e, etc. Don't let wark
preNurea make y01l ilion·
tempeied.
AQUAJU1lB: ,...........
III-Y. baYe the c:oopentiClll 01
0CIIerI aod~ _ from
tandem eIfoIts aod Ideal. StngIe
Aq..rtana coaId begin a new
nmance aow. Not the thne to
llllllble wIIb eltber IIIOIIe)' CII'
caner. Use caR and ca~
tlme worlaI in yom' (aWl"•
PIlICES: (J'elI. Uti ........
•Your creative Ideu rnay not let
Immediate oapporl from
...... at wort. Hmlllll then
and eveatually all 1riII be
slraigbCerwt oat to )'0lIl' a6-
vaatalle. Domestic coafllcta
reprdIng IIIOIIe)' and~
coaId.........II,..._
c:arefd.
Are There Students =~-~.
.,--------,------------'----,
Flying to Florida
Interested In
e-,. __ New"""
AIUIlI: ,..... IWfd BI-
Don't1Il...:-.1OIII~...
If "* are bM IlIve CII' bruq_
wIIb albin now lbe)' coaId ..oat
on • ",mpeiln to lit Will. Call
on )'OW' bumor aod tolerance to
_ you lbrougb. CoatnIl temper
aod fJiiIQlItIoa.
TAURUS: ,...........,...
•You caD lIlIYe fCIII:y pI'CIbIema
wIIb _ aod Jet tI*Ip 1a\lPll1
orpnIIed. Don't let aJwIuu CIII
the jobpal)'Oll lllto • t.d temper.
StIck to penoaaI lUU III •
routine way aod cIDa't glw III to
spring mer.
GDDNl: 'May U to"- .1-
You can formulate IOCJd plana
baled OIl Idllu you now law.
Hancle ~I probIemI III
your 0WIl WlI)', r.- lIan ac-
ceptinll advice from dose
.1SQClalea Don't let the msta1gic
mood propel yoa Into ea-
traftpnce.
CANCER: ,"-Ute Jolly III-
Midweek tbe preuare. .nd
~eII olben maIle 011 )'011
coaId c:.- 0II'Iriae adkmI. Take
thne to think It owr careful\y
before silnln8 or ......... to
anyIblna. Get III0' "hM' lllhice
on probIemo lnvoiYlnC wort aod
1IIOIIe)'.
lJ!lO: (Jolly II te .... II)-ID
thecaner areallp\ll'Gft\ fw )'01Ir
plans could be cIe\ayed 80 wart
ailing at J'OIitlDe !alb wilboat
frutratiClll. Not the thne to klU
or borrow -r. Seek the a6-
vice til • f1_wl.1 ezpert aboat
p1&tlng yoqt .... to work.
VIRGO: 'AIIg.U III Ilopt. 11)-
Weelrend RertalnIDg at home ill
favored. Usten ('CIII)pass!clnately
to lbe problemo IllIoYed _ wbo
need your affedIaD. Coordbate
)'OCII'tIme aod be sure to meet alld..mnea. Don't mix aod
domeSlc JI1lItlen.
Weekly
Horoscope
Mr. Nick's
.48flavors of
homemade
hard
Ice cream
4 soft flavors
also
frozen
.lemonade
& yogurt
two locations:
644 Metlreom Avenue
Warren. R.I.
Mineral Spring A venue
North Providence
......_---.
COUPONSoups. Salads,
Sandwiches. Dinners.
Seafood Specials.
- Linden Gate Flowers
and compteman,.
58J.Hope St., Bristol 253-6010
WELCOME CLASS OF '84!
Mon-Sat 9am-5:3Opm
Fr' evenings 't118pm
Let us help you make yo'ur cOllege years
as memorable as they deserve to be
LARGE SELECTION OF CUT FLOWERS
AND DESK PLANTS
Also wire service at your convenience for
those special occasions.
FEATURING
SUPER OUTD9QR DINING ON
30 MEMORIAL BL VD WEST INNEWPORT
I
Complimentary I
I Wine or Beer Iwith I
Reservations preferred Dinner I
849-6312
....._--------------_..,
"Great Selection Of New
Toyotas and Peugeots"
683-3600
144 Anthony Road
Junction Rtes. 24 & 138
Portsmouth
During Winter Intersession or Spring Break?
Information on package rates, air fare, and
rooms Is available.
FRIAR TUCK'S
Tues. Gene Oliver on Plano
Wed. Irish Nite with
"SHANANAGANS"
6' SCREEN MON DAY NITE FOOTBALL
Thursday
RACE
THE CLOCK
- URBAN RENEWAL-
RACE THE CLOCK starts at 8:00 pm
Drinks Start at 25 cents
FEATURING - Together -- Thurs.-Sun.
Frida,s
Frank Santos as R.I.'s own
'R-RATED HYPNOTIST"
----------_._--
It's not as expensive as you think, arrange-
ments are being made, so don't store those
summer clothes yet!
Can 253-5488 11-1 or .fter 6
----------------------------------
J AVIANO'S
VILLAGE TOYOTA-PEUGEOT
SERVING YOU
AT ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE
FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIANS
FREE Safety &Winter Inspection
PLUS COLLEGE DISCOUNTS on Repairs of
All Makes of Cars - Bring your College 10
FREE
OIL FILTER
LUBE JOB
OIL CHANGE (UP TO 5 an
WITH A MAJOR TUNE UP
ON ANY TYPE CAR!
(Offer good until Oct. 15)
FREE
RIDES TO AND FROM SCHOOL
'WHEN "DROPPING YOUR CAR
FOR SERVICE
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
FACILITIES FOR ALL MAKES
sales & Leasing service & Body Shop Parts
2~2100 . 2~2104 253-2107
John Saviano's VILLAGE TOYOTA-PEUGEOT
706 Metacom Ave. Bristol R.I.
